e-learning at Arts

In 2020-21 Semester 1, classes will be conducted online. Some classes may be conducted in a dual teaching mode (i.e. also offer the face-to-face campus teaching option) later in the semester, if the situation permits it.
Interactivity in Teaching Online Classes

Teachers will

- Livestream/Record a lecture and upload it to Moodle after class
- Provide course material online (e.g. Moodle) and timely feedback on assessments
- Offer consultation hours to students for enquiries relating to courses (via email, Zoom, etc.)

Students will

- Attend classes according to the scheduled time
- Take part in the in-class discussions and, if applicable, additional online forums organized by teachers/tutors
- Contact teachers/tutors proactively when they have difficulties in catching up with the course
Some useful reference for students:

- **Online resources for students** (incl. shortcuts to IT supports, libraries, services of CEDARS)
- **What to do before, during and after an online class?**
- **Tips on e-learning when you cannot physically meet your teachers/classmates for a period of time**
- **User Guide of Moodle and other ITS services**
- **more information on the Faculty’s Online Teaching and Learning webpage**
e-portfolio

Selected class activities and student works are publicized by Programmes on their websites and/or social media accounts:

- [https://english.hku.hk/Undergraduate/Students' Work Gallery](https://english.hku.hk/Undergraduate/Students'_Work_Gallery)

- [https://korean.hku.hk/wp_/students/student-projects/](https://korean.hku.hk/wp_/students/student-projects/)